Students,

Good morning. Hope everyone is doing well. Spring Registration Information will follow this email. Here are some announcements for this week.

**Last day to Change to S/U and Withdraw:**
The last day to change grading A-F to S/U and withdraw from a course is **Friday, February 22**. For changing to S/U you will need a form signed by myself. I have the forms in my office. For withdrawing from a course, you can do this online. If any of you have questions on this, please let me know.

**OSU Environmental Council:**
It’s that time of the term again! [OSU Environmental Council](https://oregonstate.joinhandshake.com/events/255040/share_preview) will meet Wednesday 2/20 at 5:00 in the ASOSU Suite, SEC 250. Come for the free food, stay for the passionate discussion of OSU environmental initiatives! We have a whole bunch we are working on for you to make your mark on BUT, if you have another idea for OSU to be a better environmental steward, this is the place to share! See you there and GO BEAVS!

**Interesting In Becoming A Lawyer?**
Thursday, February 28
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Bexell Hall 214 Lounge
Register on Handshake: [https://oregonstate.joinhandshake.com/events/255040/share_preview](https://oregonstate.joinhandshake.com/events/255040/share_preview)

**Lawyer Panelists**
- Steve Adkins [business, real property, trusts]
- Lorena Reynolds [family]
- Kareem Walcott [criminal prosecution]
- Jim Brewer [municipal, governmental relations]
- Jessica Brubaker [education, general counsel]

**Outreach Email Subject: Workshops on Farm Transfer and Access to Land:**
**February and March**

**Text:**
Rogue Farm Corps is hosting a series of workshops throughout Oregon this February and March: “Changing Hands: Workshops on Farm Transfer and Access to Land.”
Come out for a full day of training on succession planning and land access. There will also be facilitated networking throughout the day to introduce landseekers to landowners.
The day-long workshop starts with breakfast at 8:00 am. The program begins at 8:30 am and goes until 3:45 pm, with light breakfast and lunch included.
Registration is just $20, including meals.
Event Details and Registration at www.roguefarmcorps.org/planning  
Baker City - Wednesday, 02/13/19, Geiser Grand Hotel  
Medford - Tuesday, 02/19/19, Central Point Extension  
Corvallis - Wednesday, 03/06/19, LaSells Stewart Center

Contact Ashley Rood with questions here: ashley@roguefarmcorps.org or call 541-951-5105.

**Accelerated Master's Platform (AMP):**
We have a program here that you can apply to our MS program during your Junior year. You need to have a 3.25 GPA and have completed at least 105 credits.

The application deadline will be Friday of Finals Week this Winter Term Friday, March 22. You apply through the Graduate School website. You will need to make sure you find the AMP application. In addition, you will need a code from myself. You won't be charged an application fee.

How does it work? Successful applicants can apply a maximum of twelve graduate credits taken during their undergraduate senior year to both their undergraduate and master's degrees. Students in this program will complete the same requirements as all MS students in Applied Economics, including choosing an area of concentration. If you have any questions on this, you can talk to me when you come in for Spring Term advising or if you want to schedule, a separate appointment that would be fine.

**Job/Internship Posting Information:**
When conducting your job or internship search it is important to be aware of any possible misrepresentations that may exist. Therefore, we encourage you to read the following information so that you avoid any unfortunate situations.

Oregon State University College of Agricultural Sciences (CAS) makes no representation, warranty or guarantee about the positions listed. CAS does not prescreen employment or internship opportunities that are submitted. By using the resources available, you are assuming full responsibility for your safety, security, wages, working conditions, fraudulent, or other aspects of any off-campus employment/internship opportunities that you discover while using CAS resources.

**Job, Internship and Scholarship Opportunities:**
Here is the link for jobs and internships. Please check it out.  
http://agsci.oregonstate.edu/appliedecon/undergraduate-program/opportunities-employment-internships-scholarships

Applications are Open! Undergraduate Research Support Programs

Please see the information about our three Undergraduate Research Support Programs below! Looking for a hands on research opportunity? Excited about working with faculty in the lab or in the field? Student applications are now open for:
Branch Experiment Station Undergraduate Research Internship – Click here for the application!

Continuing Researcher Support Program – Click here for the application!

Beginning Researcher Support Program Student application goes live in April – Click here for more information!

Colleges and Agriculture Sciences

Undergraduate Research Support Programs

Student applications are open now for two of our Undergraduate Research Support Programs!

Branch Experiment Station Undergraduate Research Internship –

OSU's Branch Experiment Stations are off-campus research facilities located across Oregon. They are located in regions of Oregon where they can have the most impact in helping stakeholders (farmers, ranchers, fishermen, food processing entrepreneurs) to address the critical issues specific to that locale. This year’s projects are located in Portland, Central Point, Aurora, Newport, Hermiston, Madras, Pendleton, and Union, Oregon.

Continuing Researchers Support Program –

The Continuing Researchers Support Program provides funding assistance for students and faculty who are seeking support for a semi-independent research project. The student applicant identifies a faculty member to work with and to develop a research/what proposal. Proposals for this support should include evidence of strong faculty/student collaboration, previous student research experience, and a research topic in line with the ongoing research of the faculty and in service to the university. This program requires a deposit share by the faculty.

Beginning Researchers Support Program –

Applications go live in April. Stay tuned!

Organic Materials Review Institute Opportunity:

Interesting position with the Organic Materials Review Institute in Eugene for someone who might be environmentally/organically focused + a communicator/writer/advocate type. Forward to any student like that you might have in mind.

FT Job Exp: 04/12/19 Technical Coordinator Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI) Eugene, OR

https://oregonstate.joinhandshake.com/jobs/2423628
About OMRI
The Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI) is a leading nonprofit organization working to strengthen the organic industry. OMRI operates an internationally recognized evaluation program that reviews and lists input products for use in producing, processing, and handling organic foods and fiber. OMRI Listed® products may be allowed for use in operations that are certified organic under the USDA National Organic Program or the Canadian Organic Standards.

Major Responsibilities
- Conduct research to support technical reports, educational materials and other technical policy documents/projects
- Provide technical support to certifying bodies subscribing to OMRI
- Prepare ballots and other supporting information for Advisory Council and Technical Committee meetings
- Assist with developing proposals and implementing approved revision to the OMRI Standards Manuals, Generic Materials List and Permitted Substances Categories
- Develop content for OMRI educational resources regarding generic materials and technical material review, including presentations, review guides and other educational materials
- Conduct educational trainings and presentations, as requested
- Provide support and information to the public
- Write newsletter articles, website copy and other public information, as requested
- Represent OMRI at appropriate trade shows, conferences, and meetings, as requested
- Understand and adhere to all policies and procedures under OMRI's Quality System
- Other duties as assigned

Qualifications

**Education and Experience:**
- Bachelor’s degree in chemistry, biology, physics, geology or a related field required. Master’s degree is preferred.
- Documented training in organic regulations, such as IOIA certification, NOP training, etc. preferred
- 2-3 years of experience in research, technical writing, or organic regulations required

**STEM Students – Teach for America:**
How will YOU make impact in the STEM field?

Join Teach For America for an opportunity to learn what YOUR role is in eradicating the issue of educational inequity through your STEM career!

When
February 20, 2019
6:00pm - 7:00pm

Where
Oregon State University
Bexell Hall, 214 Lounge

Dinner will be provided!

Please note that attendance will be capped to a maximum of 15 students.

Click here to RSVP by Feb 15th
Research Opportunities:


- **Research Internships**, Institute for Women's Policy Research; apps accepted on a rolling basis  [https://iwpr.org/about/employment-and-internships/internships/](https://iwpr.org/about/employment-and-internships/internships/)

That is all I have for now.

Have a good week.

Tjodie